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“Don't be afraid!" Elisha told him. "For there are more of the angelic host on our side 
than the wicked and demonic host  on theirs!” 2 Kings 6:16 
 
Look around.  What do you see? Life can confront us with multiplied difficulties and 
tests.  Be careful who you look at during those challenges. They can loom larger than 
they really are and furthermore, if your gaze focuses too long on them, they will grow in 
size until you have lost sight of the One who is the Answer to those very challenges that 
face you.  Fear not!  Jesus is up to your challenges and difficulties!  He is well able to 
smooth the rough road – to lower the mountain of trouble into a plain of peace – and to 
elevate the valleys of emotion and doubt – to the end you may be secure and full of His 
blessing. 
 
“And Elisha prayed… (vs 17).  Prayer that is energized by a living faith will always see 
the reality of the circumstances – “Yes, there are more with me than there is against me.”  
“I can do all things through Christ Who strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:13). 
 
For those who, like Elisha, see the invisible realm, it is important that they pray for their 
family or friends; or co-laborers who have yet to see into this invisible and eternal realm.  
Once our invisible Help is seen, fears and doubts are vanquished! Courage is restored! 
Hope revitalized! 
 
“Life up your eyes!”  The enemy of our soul is out numbered!  Rejoice! 
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